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ABSTRACT sured in both surface and ground water (Kolpin et al.,
1996, 2000; Thurman et al., 1996).Vegetated filter strips (VFS) potentially reduce the off-site move-

Vegetated filter strips are narrow strips of permanentment of herbicides from adjacent agricultural fields by increasing
vegetation that potentially reduce the off-site movementherbicide mass infiltrated (Minf) and mass adsorbed (Mas) compared
of herbicides from adjacent agricultural fields (Websterwith bare field soil. However, there are conflicting reports in the

literature concerning the contribution of Mas to the VFS herbicide and Shaw, 1996). Data indicate that greater infiltration
trapping efficiency (TE). Moreover, no study has evaluated TE among in VFS compared with bare field soil is the governing
atrazine (6-chloro-N-ethyl-N�-isopropyl-[1,3,5]triazine-2,4-diamine) process for the retention of moderately adsorbed herbi-
and atrazine metabolites. This study was conducted to compare TE, cides (Arora et al., 1996; Misra et al., 1996; Kloppel et al.,
Minf, and Mas among atrazine, diaminoatrazine (DA, 6-chloro- 1997; Barfield et al., 1998; Schmitt et al., 1999; Seybold et
[1,3,5]triazine-2,4-diamine), deisopropylatrazine (DIA, 6-chloro-N- al., 2001). However, herbicide adsorption to the VFS
ethyl-[1,3,5]triazine-2,4-diamine), desethylatrazine (DEA, 6-chloro- grass, grass thatch, and/or soil surface is also a proposedN-isopropyl-[1,3,5]triazine-2,4-diamine), and hydroxyatrazine (HA,

retention mechanism.6-hydroxy-N-ethyl-N�-isopropyl-[1,3,5]triazine-2,4-diamine) in a buf-
There are conflicting reports concerning the contribu-falograss VFS. Runoff was applied as a point source upslope of a

tion of herbicide adsorption to VFS grass, grass thatch,1- � 3-m microwatershed plot at a rate of 750 L h�1. The point source
and/or soil surfaces to TE. Kloppel et al. (1997) reportedwas fortified at 0.1 �g mL�1 atrazine, DA, DIA, DEA, and HA. After
that sorption to VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soilcrossing the length of the plot, water samples were collected at 5-min

intervals. Water samples were extracted by solid phase extraction surfaces did not significantly contribute to the retention
and analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) of the highly soluble dichlorprop-p and the moderately
photodiode array detection. During the 60-min simulation, TE was soluble terbuthylazine. Conversely, others have inferred
significantly greater for atrazine (22.2%) compared with atrazine me- that herbicide adsorption to grass thatch and soil sur-
tabolites (19.0%). Approximately 67 and 33% of the TE was attributed faces is an important VFS retention mechanism (Briggs
to Minf and Mas, respectively. These results demonstrate that herbicide et al., 1999; Misra et al., 1996; Seybold et al., 2001).
adsorption to the VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soil surface is an Adsorption differences between atrazine and atrazine
important retention mechanism, especially under saturated condi- metabolite have been reported for various soils. Gener-tions. Values for Mas were significantly higher for atrazine compared

ally, adsorption decreases in the order of HA �with atrazine’s metabolites. The Mas data indicate that atrazine was
atrazine � DIA � DEA (Brouwer et al., 1990; Mersiepreferentially retained by the VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soil
and Seybold, 1996; Seybold and Mersie, 1996). Soil ad-surface compared with atrazine’s metabolites.
sorption data indicate the potential for retention differ-
ences among atrazine and atrazine metabolites in VFS.
However, atrazine and atrazine metabolites retentionRunoff water can transport field-applied herbicides
in VFS has not been evaluated. Therefore, a projectand herbicide metabolites to surface water bodies
was designed to compare TE, mass infiltrated (Minf), andincluding rivers, lakes, and streams, resulting in deterio-
mass adsorbed (Mas) among atrazine and four atrazineration of surface water quality. Extensive research has
metabolites including DA, DIA, DEA, and HA appliedbeen conducted regarding the occurrence and environ-
simultaneously to a buffalograss VFS.mental fate of herbicides in the hydrologic system. Few

studies have considered herbicide metabolites. How-
MATERIALS AND METHODSever, both herbicides and their metabolites have been

detected in surface and ground water (Senseman et al., Materials
1997; Lerch et al., 1998; Kolpin et al., 2000; Lambropou-

All compounds were supplied by Syngenta Crop Protectionlou et al., 2002). Moreover, herbicide metabolites fre- (Greensboro, NC). The purity for analytical grade atrazine,
quently constitute a majority of the concentration mea- DA, DIA, DEA, and HA was 98, 97, 96, 94, and 97%, respec-

tively.
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lograss {Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm. [� Bouteloua trile–water–0.07 M ammonium acetate buffer (10:75:15 v/v)
dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus]} plots, 1 by 3 m, were con- and acetonitrile–water–0.07 M ammonium acetate buffer
structed by erecting 15-cm high metal strips along the length (80:5:15 v/v) for the initial and final mobile phases, respec-
of the plot with a metal catchment device installed on the tively.
down-slope end.

Simulated runoff was created in an 813-L polyethylene Quality Assurance Data
nurse tank and fortified at 0.1 �g mL�1 atrazine, DA, DIA,

Quality assurance data for each run-on simulation includedDEA, and HA. Before adding the compounds to the nurse
a lab-blank, lab-fortified, tank-blank, field-blank, and tank-tank, atrazine, DA, DIA, and DEA were dissolved in 350 mL
fortified sample. Contamination that might have occurred dur-of methanol (MeOH), and HA was dissolved in 150 mL of
ing sample processing was assessed with the lab-blank (deion-water, MeOH, and formic acid (74.5:25:0.5 v/v). This step was
ized water) data, and percentage recovery was calculated fromrequired to ensure that all compounds were in the dissolved
lab-fortified samples. Tank blanks consisted of samples col-phase.
lected from the application nurse tank before fortification withAtrazine concentrations were based on prior runoff field
the herbicide and metabolites to ensure that no carryoverstudies (Hoffman et al., 2002). Similar data were not available

for atrazine’s metabolites. Researchers have reported that rel- from previous treatments was introduced into a new plot.
ative TE depends on nominal inflow concentration (Misra et Field blanks consisted of samples collected from the catchment
al., 1996; Kloppel et al., 1997). These data indicated that atra- device before fortification of the nurse tank to ensure that
zine and atrazine metabolite nominal inflow concentrations the plot area was void of contamination with the herbicide
must be equal to compare relative TE among compounds. and metabolites. After fortification of the nurse tank, tank-

To ensure a conservative TE estimate (Barfield et al., 1998), fortified samples were collected to ensure that the atrazine
the VFS was saturated with sprinklers to the point that surface and atrazine metabolite concentrations were approximately
runoff was generated. Before applying runoff from the nurse 0.1 �g mL�1. The method’s limit of detection, limit of quantita-
tank, the plots were allowed to drain for 10 min. Runoff tion, and percentage recovery are reported in Table 2.
containing atrazine and all atrazine metabolites was applied
as sheet flow to a given plot at a rate of 750 L h�1 (Wolfe et Mass Balance Determination
al., 2000). The run-on simulation rate was based on the runoff

The VFS ability to retain atrazine and atrazine metabolitesamount expected from a 51-mm rainfall intercepted by a 30-
was evaluated by determining TE as described by Barfield etm-long field directly up-slope of the strip (Wolfe et al., 2000).
al. (1998):Runoff was collected in the catchment device and transferred

to a holding tank with a 1.7 � 10�3 Pa pressure transducer.
TE � (Mi � Mo)/Mi [1]The runoff rate was determined by recording the water height

with an electronic data logger at 3-s intervals. One litter of where Mi represents the total herbicide mass flowing onto the
runoff was collected from the outflow in 1-L glass amber jars VFS, and Mo represents the total herbicide mass flowing off
at 5-min intervals during the 60-min simulation and stored at the VFS. Mi and Mo were calculated from Eq. [2] and [3], re-
4�C until analysis. A total of 12 runoff samples were collected spectively:
from each plot during the simulation.

Mi � �qiCidt and [2]
Extraction Method Mo � �qoCodt [3]

Before extraction, an internal standard (metolachlor) was where qi and qo were runoff inflow and outflow rates, Ci and
added to 250-mL water samples. The samples were passed Co were runoff inflow and outflow herbicide concentrations,
through a solid phase extraction ENVI-carb (Supelco, and t was the time required to perform the simulation.Bellefonte, PA) cartridge containing 0.25 g of graphitized car- A mass balance for the VFS system was constructed asbon black. The cartridge was cleaned, conditioned, and eluted described in Eq. [4]:as described by Panshin et al. (2001). The elution was dried
under a stream of N and brought to 2 mL with acetonitrile. Mi � Mo � Minf � Mas [4]

where Minf represents the herbicide mass infiltrated during theHigh Performance Liquid Chromatography Analysis
simulation, and Mas represents the herbicide mass adsorbed

Samples were analyzed on a Waters RP8 symmetry shield to the VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soil surface. Minf was
C8 column with a Waters HPLC instrument equipped with a calculated as described in Eq. [5] assuming that the volume
photodiode array detector (Waters Inc., Milford, MA) set at infiltrated (Vinf) was the difference between runoff inflow and
the 225-nm wavelength. The injection volume was 20 �L, and outflow volume:
the flow rate was 0.3 mL min�1. Two mobile phases were used
in a gradient program (Table 1). They consisted of acetoni- Minf � VinfCavg [5]

Table 1. High performance liquid chromatography mobile phase where Cavg is the average herbicide concentration that moved
gradient profile for atrazine and atrazine metabolite separation. across the filter strip during the simulation
Initial and final mobile phases were acetonitrile–water–0.07 M
ammonium acetate buffer (10:75:15 v/v) and acetonitrile– Table 2. Percentage recovery, retention time, method limit of

detection (LOD), and method limit of quantitation (LOQ) forwater–0.07 M ammonium acetate buffer (80:5:15 v/v), respec-
tively. five herbicides.

Compound Retention Time Recovery LOD LOQTime Initial mobile phase Final mobile phase

min % min % �g L�1

0 100 0 Atrazine 17.52 99 	 2 1.28 13.0
Diaminoatrazine 3.78 98 	 4 1.30 13.05 100 0

6 0 100 Deisopropylatrazine 10.76 99 	 2 1.60 16.0
Desethylatrazine 16.03 97 	 4 4.60 46.026 0 100

27 100 0 Hydroxyatrazine 15.77 90 	 8 2.30 13.0
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Cavg � (Ciavg � Coavg)/2 [6] al., 1977; Rhode et al., 1980; Barfield et al., 1998), and
simulated run-on experiments (Misra et al., 1996; Klop-where Ciavg was the average inflow herbicide concentration
pel et al., 1997; Mersie et al., 1999; Schmitt et al., 1999;and Coavg was the average outflow herbicide concentration.
Seybold et al., 2001). In natural rainfall studies, atrazineMas was calculated by manipulating the mass balance equation
TE was relatively high: 11 to 100% (Arora et al., 1996),as described in Eq. [7]:
97% (Lowrance et al., 1997), 44 to 97% (Patty et al.,Mas � Mi � Mo � Minf [7]
1997), and 97% (Vellidis et al., 2002). Similar trends
are reported for two atrazine metabolites including

Statistical Analysis DEA and DIA with TE of 55 to 98% and 45 to 97%,
respectively (Patty et al., 1997). In a simulated rainfallThe study design for both years was a randomized complete
experiment, Barfield et al. (1998) reported that atrazineblock with four replications. Data were analyzed for heteroge-

nous error variances between years and then pooled. Treat- loads exiting the VFS were reduced by 90% compared
ment means for TE, Minf, and Mas were subjected to analysis with the inflow atrazine load. Analogous trends are re-
of variance and separated by Fisher’s LSD. Relationships be- ported for simulated run-on studies where atrazine TE
tween variables were evaluated with linear regression. was 29% (Misra et al., 1996), 44% (Misra et al. 1996),

52% (Mersie et al., 1999), and 53% (Seybold et al.,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 2001).

The lower atrazine and atrazine metabolite TE in thisAtrazine and atrazine metabolite TE was calculated
study compared with published data is likely associatedfrom Eq. [1] and represents the combined effects of Minf
with differences in factors among studies that affect Minf,and Mas on the total herbicide load retained by the VFS.
including VFS width and moisture content. In this studyTrapping efficiency was greater for atrazine compared
the VFS width was only 3 m. A wide variety of VFSwith atrazine metabolites (Fig. 1). A similar trend has
widths have been evaluated in the literature with mostbeen reported for metolachlor and two metolachlor me-
being �3 m. These various widths include the following:tabolites including metolachlor oxanilic acid and meto-
2.0 m (Mersie et al., 1999; Seybold et al., 2001), 4.6 mlachlor ethanesulfonic acid in buffalograss filter strips
(Barfield et al., 1998), 5.7 m (Patty et al., 1997), 9.1 m (Bar-(Krutz et al., 2002). Differences in TE between the par-
field et al., 1998), 10 m (Kloppel et al., 1997), 11.1 ment compound and the metabolites are likely associated
(Patty et al., 1997), 12.2 m (Misra et al., 1996) 13.7 mwith a greater tendency for the parent compounds to
(Barfield et al., 1998), and 20.1 m (Arora et al., 1996).be retained as Mas (Krutz et al., 2002).
In studies that have evaluated the effect of VFS widthAtrazine and atrazine metabolite TE was consider-
on herbicide TE, all but one research group (Tingle etably less than results reported from natural rainfall (Ar-
al., 1998) reported that TE was positively correlatedora et al., 1996; Lowrance et al., 1997; Patty et al., 1997;

Vellidis et al., 2002), simulated rainfall (Asmussen et with VFS width (Lowrance et al., 1997; Patty et al., 1997;

Fig. 1. The mean trapping efficiency for atrazine (ATR), diaminoatrazine (DA), deisopropylatrazine (DIA), desethylatrazine (DEA), and
hydroxyatrazine (HA) during the 60-min run-on simulation. Values presented for each compound are the mean of eight replications. Compounds
followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P 
 0.06.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between trapping efficiency and infiltration volume for each replication and compound during the 2-yr run-on simulation study.

Barfield et al., 1998; Schmitt et al., 1999; Vellidis et flicting reports in the literature regarding the contribu-
tion of Mas to TE.al., 2002). Moreover, data indicate that Minf is inversely

correlated with VFS antecedent moisture content (As- In this study, Mas was significantly different between
atrazine and atrazine metabolites (P � 0.004) (Fig. 3).mussen et al., 1977; Rhode et al., 1980; Arora et al.,

1996). In this study, the 3-m VFS was saturated before Mas accounted for approximately 40 and 26% of the
atrazine and atrazine metabolite TE, respectively. Theapplication of the simulated runoff, thus lowering the

potential for Minf. However, even under saturated condi- Mas data indicate that concentration changes between
VFS inflow and VFS outflow are associated with antions, considerable atrazine and atrazine metabolites

were retained as Minf. adsorption mechanism. Although herbicide adsorption
to the VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soil surface hasThe average Minf for atrazine and atrazine metabolites

was 13.5 	 0.2% and accounted for approximately 64% been proposed by several authors (Asmussen et al.,
1977; Misra et al., 1996; Lowrance et al., 1997; Briggsof the total TE for these compounds. Moreover, there

was a significant linear relationship between TE and et al., 1999; Vellidis et al., 2002), few have attempted
to quantify the contribution of Mas to herbicide TE.Vinf indicating that infiltration is a key retention mecha-

nism for atrazine and atrazine metabolites (Fig. 2). Oth- An exception is the work of Barfield et al. (1998) who
reported that Mas significantly contributed to herbicideers have reported that infiltration is the primary atrazine

retention mechanism by VFS (Arora et al., 1996; Misra TE. Moreover, they reported a direct correlation be-
tween Mas and VFS width. They concluded that theet al., 1996; Kloppel et al., 1997; Barfield et al., 1998;

Schmitt et al., 1999; Seybold et al., 2001). opportunity for chemical adsorption by atrazine to the
VFS grass, grass thatch, and/or soil surface increased asThe most controversial aspect of herbicide retention

by VFS is adsorption to grass thatch and soil surfaces. VFS width increased. These data imply that the rela-
tively low TE for atrazine and atrazine metabolites re-Several researchers have reported reduced herbicide

concentrations at the VFS outflow compared with VFS ported in this paper may be increased by implementing
wider filter strips.inflow. This reduction in herbicide concentration has

been attributed to both dilution (Kloppel et al., 1997; The comparison of Mas among atrazine and atrazine
metabolites indicates that the buffalograss VFS prefer-Schmitt et al., 1999) and adsorption to the VFS grass,

grass thatch, and/or the soil surface (Asmussen et al., entially retained atrazine over atrazine metabolites. Re-
tention differences among compounds may be related1977; Misra et al., 1996; Lowrance et al., 1997; Briggs

et al., 1999; Vellidis et al., 2002). Researchers agree that to hydrophobic interactions among the compounds and
the VFS grass, grass thatch, and or soil surface. Fordilution resulting from rainwater falling on the VFS

surface and mixing with runoff contributes to herbicide example, retention of atrazine to the reverse-phase (oc-
tyl, C8) HPLC column used for separation in this experi-concentration reductions between VFS inflow and VFS

outflow (Kloppel et al., 1997). However, there are con- ment was greater than the retention of the atrazine
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Fig. 3. Mean mass adsorbed for atrazine (ATR), diaminoatrazine (DA), deisopropylatrazine (DIA), desethylatrazine (DEA), and hydroxyatrazine
(HA) during the 60-min run-on simulation. Values presented for each compound are the mean of eight replications. Compounds followed
by the same letter are not significantly different at P 
 0.05.
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